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Our Flag Forever

000000000
NOTICE.

We have not the time nor the incli-
nation, to dun personally, a large num-

ber of persons who have unsettled ac-
counts upon our books of severalyears
standing. We shall, therefore, from

day to day,without respect topersons,
place into the hands of a Justice for

collection, all accounts of over two

years standing. All those who wish

to save expense, will do well to give
us a call immediately.

kklak§§kk§
Burnside HeardFrom.

How truly did Gen. McClellan re-

mark in his address to the soldiers of
the Army of the Potomac, when he

said, " God smiles upon us I Victory
attends us yet !" By reference to our

war news of to-day, it will be seen that
General Burnside has won another glo-
rious victory at Newbern, North Car-
olina. The fight is said to have been
the most desperate of the war.—
Our soldiers acted like veterans, brave-
ly facing and overcoming all obstacles
in their way. The rebels were very
strongly fortified for two miles along
the Nouse river by seige batteries,
which our gallantforces captured, one
after another, after several bloody
hand to hand contests. After their
'ammunition became exhausted, an or-
der was given to charge bayonets,
which was heroically complied with,
the entire force rushing upon the ene-
my, which compelled them to retreat.

In the precipitate flight of the enemy,
he left everything behind, and large
quantities of military stores of every
description fell into our possession.—
All this was accomplished without the
aid -of the naval fleet, as the fog was
so dense, that the fleet could not ope-
rate in conjunction with the land force.
All is well, and we say three times
three and a tiger for the Burnside Ex-
pedition. We have new cause to

praise the Lord, for he has again
shown his approval of our struggle for

ipersonal liberty and freedom, by
•crowning us with another victory,
which will cause every- patriot heart
to thrill with joy, and every chord to
vibrate with new energy in the holy
Work of crushing rebellion, midforever
'blotting out treason from off the land
,of God's own chosen people.

THE REBELS are becoming heartily
sick of the situation in which they find
themselves at present. Driven like
sheep from every stronghold by the
Union forces as they advance, they
havebecome discouraged, disheartened
and demoralized. As our army of the
Potomac advance, they find nothing
but devastation and ruin. The flight
•,of the rebels fl.mu Manassas and Cen-
treville wag evidently attended with
the greatest disorder and confusion,
And so hurriedly made, that they left
almost everything behind they could
not destroy or carry with them, and as
they proceeded on their journey south-
ward, the terror must have increased
ten-fold, as our army pick up any
;amount of arms, overcoats, etc., etc.,
;as they penetrate the " sacred soil."—
The devastating hand of treason marks
fits way, and wherever ithas been,ruin
-and desolation are left behind. Can
such a cause prosper? Our army is
hailed with delightby the Union men
;of the South as their deliverer from
what they consider worse than bond-
age.Their homes and their firesides
desolated and profaned by a ruthless
and relentless foo, they have become
tired of the experiment of erecting a
new Government, and, with tears in
their eyes, and prayers on their lips,
,they embrace the Union soldier.

WHAT ITCOST.--4t 110 W appears that
John Bull's attempt to " bully " us has
cost him a great deal more than was
at first supposed. Among the recent
items of English news is the following:

In the House of Commons, on the
17th inst., thesupplementary estimates
for the naval and military expenditure
on the Trent affair, amounting in all
to £973,000, were moved and unani-
mously agreed to. In Americanmon-
ey that is $4,865,000.

• A is Alioucier that the English
peopleare taxed up to the eyelids,when
every little eccentricity costs .them so
dearly. It would be better for them
to ite'epin a good/Amine, .and endeavor
to praetiee a cool philosophy. They
may save by it.

PHOTOGRAPH .A.Luums—new and im-
proved styles—just reeeiyed and for
•_:ale at Timis' Book Store.

Is ANY man has gained notoriety in

the present struggle for freedom, it is
certainly, the arch-traitor and prince of
thieves, Hon."(?) John B. Floyd. Not
content with robbing the Government
that fostered and kept him from the
day he left his mother's knee, to cap
the whole, he takes a command, in the
position of a Brigadier General, in the
rebellious army, which position lie is
about as capable of filling as a monkey
is the position of President of the Uni-
ted States; and, by the way, Floyd re-
minds us as much of a monkey, as any-
specimen of the genus limo we have
ever read of. Imitating the example
of others, be is as brave and chivalrous
as a hero until the hour of danger,
when, like a cowardly poltroon that he
is, he skulks off in the darkness, and
leaves his companions in guilt to take
care of themselves as best they can,
while he makes sure of No. 1. Not
content with stealing " himself away"
at Fort Donelson, he must needs write
a long report of his daringexploits and
personal bravery, and also take the
stump at Nashville and other rebel
rendezvous, and assure, in person, his
co-laborers in crime, what monstrous
military achievements he has accom-
plished; for which imaginary services
the misguided dupes of the Southern
oligarchy applaud and hind him to the
skies. Jeff Davis, the President of the
so-called Southern Confederacy, look-
ing at his distinguished (?) services in
another light, revokes or suspends his
military authority as Brigadier Gene-
ral until a more satisfitetory account is
given of his exploits. Poor Floyd !

unhappy and unfortunate creature that
thou art. When will thy troubles have
an end in this world? Not until thou
last been hung higher than Haman,
and thousands of others like you, have
atoned for the bloody crimes which
are charged against you.

WHILE hotly and hastily pursuing
the enemy, we are suddenly brought
to a halt to consider who is to atone ,
for the rivers of blood that are made
to flow in the course of the rebellion.
It will certainly have to be atoned for,
and it rests upon the heads of the arch-
traitors who first betrayed their mas-
ters. While we claim it to be a neces-
sity on our part, in order to save our
altars and our firesides from devasta-
tion and ruin, the rebels have no plaus-
iblepretext whatever, more than that
they sought the downfall of a nation
to better theirown condition. Having
lost the confidence and respect of the
nation, they plot its overthrow,to once
more gain position and power, no mat-

' ter at what cost of blood and treasure.
Such are the men who brought on and
control the rebellion; such are the
men who seek to make slaves of us all;
and with such men rests the murder
of hundreds and thousands of their fel-
low human beings, slaughtered in the
heat of battle to satisfy- the selfish and
false ambition of an aristocratic oli-
garchy. Already we imagine them
suffering all the pains of hell's hottest,
fiercest flames. They aro doomed to
a fiercer hell than was the rich man
who refused to giveLazarus the crumbs
that fell from his table.

WHEN "Lincoln's butchers" (as the
rebels call our soldiers) get after Jeff
Davis' sheep, they retreat, vamoose.
toddle, cut stick, crowd sail, run off,
skidaddle,anything, rather than meet a
Christian foe fitce to face, and die in de-
fence of the " dirty rag" they have
adopted as their National colors, in
place of the beautiful flag which has
waved over hundreds of victorious bat-
tle fields; which was never disgraced
or dishonored by a loyal American; and
which is, and ever will be, feared and
respected by the whole civilized world.

CONFERENCE APPOEsIT ENTS.—Junia-
ta District.—George D. Chenowith, P.
E. Hollidaysburg, A. W. Gibson ; Al-
toona, W. L. Spottswood; Woodbury,
J. A. Meliek, J. IL S. Clark ; Sehells-
burg, N. W. Colburn, J. B. McClasky;
Bedford Station, S. Kepler; Bedford
Circuit, J. C. Clark, T. Greenly; Rains-
burg, M. L. Smith; lklcConnellsburg,
J. N. Spangler; Shirleysburg, J. M.
Clark, G. W. Van Possen ; Concord, E.
E Kelley, J. W. Cleaver; McYeytown,
J. Anderson,J. C.Cook; New Grenada,
A. Smith,L. D. Watson ; Cassville, C.
Graham; Huntingdon, J. Brads; Man-
or hill, J. Moorhead, W. A. Houck;
Williamsburg, E. W. Kirby; Birming-
ham,' J. A. Coleman, W. W. Evans ;

Lewistown, J. Guyer; Lewistown Cir-
cuit, J. IL C. Smith; Kiehaeognillas,
William Gwynn, S. L. M. Conser, Chap-
lain in the IJ. S. Army,and member of
Huntingdon Q. 31. Conference.

The Military Bill.
On the 12th inst., the bill entitled

" An Act to provide for the adjudica-
tion and payment of certain military
claims," was under consideration.

The 3d section was read as follows
SEC. 3. That the said board may also

have the power to examine and adju-
dicate as aforesaid, the claims of all
citizens of this Commonwealth who
ltave been engaged in recruiting and
organizing the volunteer forces of this
State for the war, by authority, in
writing, from the Governor of this
State, or from the War department of
theUnited States, or from persons thus
duly authorized, according to their
designated rtu3k or position, for the
time in which they were thus actually
ougazed at the rate of persons per-
formiug similar dutiesin the volunteer
.ervice of this Stap, butt only in pro-

portion to the real servicesiondercd to
the State.

Mr. Scott moved to add at the cud
of the section the following:

cProvided, That no claims shall beallowed or paid under tbhi act to any
officer who has been paid by the'Uni-
tea States for the subsistence ofmen
recruited by him or under hisauthority,

until he shall have satisfied the hoard
that he has paid in full all the debts
contracted by him, in the name uf the
government, for the §uppovt of such
men."

This amendment is designed to CO,V7
er a specific class of cases which I know
to exist. Encampments have been
formed under the authority of officers
who have been authorized by the War
department, and perhaps under the au-
thority of the State—although of that
I am not certain. These officers in
command of the camp have gone on
and had men recruited and taken into
their encampments. They have con-
tracted debts in the neighborhood for
the necessaries for the support of the
men. They have _presented their
claims to the United States Govern-
ment for the subsistence of those men
at a certain rate per head, and those
claims have been allowed. The offi-
cers under whose superintendence the
encampments were conducted, have re-
ceived the pay from the Government
for the subsistence of' those men, while
the parties who have furnished the
bread and the meat and the potatoes
that the men have eaten, and thestraw
upon which the men have lain, have
been unable to obtain their money.—
Those men, in some cases, are not yet
in the service of the United States, but
under this law, they will present their
claims to the accounting officers of the
State for recruiting expenses.

Such a ease has existed in my own
district; and it is because Of my know-
ledge of the existence of thatcase, and
the supposition that there may be oth-
er cases of a similar character, that
offer this amendment. We haa camp
established out in our country. We
were very glad to see it established
there; we welcomed it; but we would
have been better satisfied if it had
gained for itself a better reputation
than it did. When I came to this place
many of my constituents placed in my
hands, bills made ont against the Uni-
ted States government for beef, for po-
tatoes—yes, sir, for the very bread up-
on which those men subsisted ; and I
was required to present them to the
gentleman having charge of the en-
campment. I took them to Captain
Dodge, the United States officer' sup-
posing that they would be paid ; but I
there received the informntion in the
shape of an official document that the
subsistence of those men had been paid
to the commanding officer of that en-
campment at the rate of forty cents
per head per day. The commanding
officer received this allowance for the
subsistence of those men ; yet the ne-
cessary articles furnished by the peo-
ple of the surrounding country have
not yet been paid for. Still, under this
law, as it stands, the commanding offi-
cer of that encampment could go be-
fore this tribunal and demand pay for
his services in recruiting men who
were in that encampment. It would
be wrong, it would be unjust, to per-
mit the government thus to be imposed
upon. I trust this explanation will be
sufficient to secure the adoption of this
proviso. _ _

The amendment of Mr. Scott was
agreed to.

Letter' from Bowling Green, Ky,
't IA Culre •poltlenee of tlio Pie,-.7

BOW LI NU GREEN,)raII2II 11, '63
I started from Louisville at 7 o'clock

this morning, and, alter having pro-
ceeded about twenty miles, was start-
ed from my scat by a screaming of
whistles, followed by a wining, bang,
crash The people all left the cars to
ascertain the cause of so much noise,
and found that our locomotive, with
the loss of smoke-stack and Drummond
light, lay snorting upon a baggage
train, having completely- demolished
the rear car, and forced the entire
train, except the locomotive, oft' the
track. In a half hour after, about fifty
men were at work upon the ruins, and
before one o'clock we were again " on-
ward to Nashville."

The farms, or plantations, upon each
side of the railroad, as far as the land
is concerned, arc in fine condition, and
from Louisville to Nolin, a distance of
53 miles, the dwellings, out-houses, fen-
ces, walls and other enclosures, etc..
etc., call to my mind the neatness of
New England farms; but after leaving
liunfordsville, although the land is re-
markablyfine, everything seems disor-
dered and out of place; fences broken
down, walls tumbled over, out-houses
lopsided, and minor disarrangements
on every hand. I ventured a soliloquy
for the moment, actually forgetting
that the farther I progressed South
the more slave-labor was brought in
requisition.

Words are inadequate to describe
the scene of destruction between Nun-
fordsville and Bowling Green. The
work of demolishing everything valua-
ble has been complete. Besides the
bridges, every railroad-station has
been burned or otherwise destroyed,
and property ofmen professing Union
sentiments has shared the same fate.—
At Cave City, thirty-one miles north
of Bowling Green, a splendid hotel,
and many other buildings, were burned
by order of Buckner.

I saw it stated in souse paper that
Buckner, while on his way to Fort
Warren, in conversation with sonic
persons, remarked that Floyd was a
coward and a poltroon. Let not the
loyal American people be led astray by
the oily words of this polished vandal.
Notwithstanding the supreme con-
tempt universally entertained for the
thief Floyd, in the North, do not place
him in the position occupied by Buck-
ner. I will now enumerate some of
the erimes'committed by him. lie has
been instrumentalin driving from their
homes, along the route of the Louis.
ville and Nashville railroad, loyal and
disloyal men, their wives and children;
burning all the railroad depots and
bridges; destroying public buildings
and private residences indiscriminate-
ly ; occupying school houses and
churches for barracks; stealing every-
thing in the way of clothing, subsis-
tence, fuel and money; tearing up the
track, and otherwise injuring one of
the most costly railways in the United
States. And yet this man, who has so
thoroughly devastated a substantial
portion of the State of Kentucky, has
tlic audacity to appear in a Christian
community, and denounce his fellow-
villain as a coward. Buckner, you are
a bad man, and can never be forgiven
by the American people, or that por-
tion of thc Atneriilin people who love
their country and their God.

The bridges and the critical places
along the railroad arc, guarded, day
and night, bY United States regulars.
Some eight or ten encampments are to

be seen between Louisville and Bowl-
ing Green. There must be at least two
hundred laborers upon the road, and
it is mow almost wholly completed be-
tween Louisville and Bowling Green.
The only danger to be apprchended is
in crossing the temporary bridge over
the Rolling Fork river.

We arrived at Bowling Green at
precisely half-past five o'clock, having
been ten and a half hours travelingll3
miles. It takes two days to go to
Nashville from Louisville, as the rail-
road bridge at Bowling Green is de-
stroyed, and there are but two engines
upon the Nashville portion of theroad.

In company with four officers, I has-
tened to the "business portion" of
Bowling Green to make arrangements
for the night. The only two or three
public places in the town were jammed,
and my associates and myself were
about giving up in despair, when we
were directed to the private boarding
house of a 3lrs. lless., who informed
us that her beds were all engaged, but
kindly permitted us tooccupyher, par-
lor, if we were willing tosleep upon the
floor. We accepted heroffer, and, be-
fore retiring, partook of a hearty re•
past.

Bowling Green! I might, with un-
questionable propriety, designate it the
city of the dead. From the moment
you arrive in the place, go where you
will, hundreds of graves attract you•
attention; and to use the language of
one of the gentlemen at the house of
Mr. Hess, had the distillers in the neigh-
borhood, in the manufacturing of whis-
ky, used a little more of their favorite
ingredient, strychnine, the number of
graves would have been almost incal-
culable.

After leaving the cars we werecom-
pelted to cross the Barron river by a
pontoon bridge. The railroad bridge
was blown up,and the turnpike bridge
burned, by General Hardee, acting un-
der orders from General A. S. John-
ston.

On the outskirts of the town are
many houses, stores, and other build-
ings, without a sign of a fence, railing,
or door-steps, and in many eases the
weather-boards of the houses have been
torn off. In Main street the sight is
sickening indeed. Whole squares arc
represented by brick walls and chim-
neys. In Nashville street the confla-
gration must have been fearful. All
that remains in one square is a brick
wall about the size of a common door,
with a piece of tin hanging to it, with
the words—"Printing office up stairs?'
I glanced up, but couldn't

-

see it. The
destruction of the depot was an im-
mense loss. The telegraph office, four
hotels, and many other valuable struc-
tures, were consigned to the incen-
diaries. On the square stands a large
house, like an oasis on thedesert, every-
thing around it having been entirely
consumed. This destruction, wanton

it is, was declared by Johnson to be
a military necessity. Subsequently
Gdh. Hardee issued a proclamation, in
which he denounced the house-burners.
and threatened to hang, without trial,
all who should fire, or attempt to fire,
a public or private building.

There must have been a large mon-
ber of Confederate soldiers here, as
there are proofs that as many asthirty
regiments were encamped in the int-
meliate vicinity, and on the beautiful
hills for milesaround. Every tent asst
have been supplied with a chimney. as
they are all standhig, looking like so
many little ovens. Invariabry there is
connected with all the encampments a
graveyard. I am informed by good
authority that twenty-one men died out
of a single regiment in six days.

I cannot comprehend why this place
was evacuated by the rebels. There
are seven tremendous fbrtifications sit-
uated upon the hills, all of which com-
mand the Louisville and Nashville
railroad. The most formidable are
Port Beauregard, Port Buckner, Port
Maguire, and a monstrous fort upon
the hill about halt a mile above the
town. They all command the sur-
roundif''r country. The latterfort was
the one I visited this evening, and I
cannot refrain from saying that I was
almost struck dumb with amazement.
The fortification was built under the
supervision of Engineer Sanderson.—
It is for the most part situated upon a
lime-stone ledge, and outside the regu-
lar walls are two, three and four en-
trenchments, breastworks, and rifle
pits. Part of the fort is made of sub-
stantial earthworks, and part of cross
timbers; inlaid with dirt and stone.—
It could have only been taken by shel-
ling out the enemy. It would have
been as difficult to have scaled the walls
as it would be to ascend the Hudson
river highlands. The outside breast-
works, rifle pits, and fortifications
proper, cover an area of nearly eighty
acres.

The reason assigned by the people
here for the hasty evacuation is, that
they were sadly in need of heavy ar-
tillery, and that the capture of Fort
Donelson byourforces outflanked them.

I have not seen a smiling counte-
nance in Bowling Green. The very
earth looks gloomy. The stores and
dwellings are nearly all closed, and a
terrific and foreboding quiet prevails.

WAR NEWS.
FROM BURNSIDE'S COLUMN

ANOTHERBRILLIANT VICTORY,

Newbern, N. C., Captured, with
a Large Quantity of Artillery.

A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE

Union Loss, Ninety Killed and Four
Handred Mom/ed.—Three Ifundred
Rebel Prisoners Taken.—llebel Batte-
ries fl'aken One After the Other.—
Bloody Band to Hand Contests.—
Brilliant Bayonet Charge of the En-
tire Union Forees.—The BaconRe-
tire like Frightened Sheep.—Three
Light Batteries, Pfyty.si.r Heavy Siege
Gans, 3000 Small Arms, Among the
Trophies.—TheRebels Attempt to Fire
the Town.—They Retreat by the Cars,
'Burning Railroad Bridges after them.
—List of Some of the Killed.

BALTprom:, March 18.—Thesteamer
Comm odore arrived this morning direct
from tie .Burnside expedition, and re-
ports the capture of Newborn, N. C.,
and the defeat of the enemy there, aml
the capture of a large number of ar-
tillery. It was a bard fought battle.
Our loss at Newborn was aboutninety
killed and fourhunared wounded. Our
nucn displayed great bravery.

[sl:CO\n DISPATCII.]
An officer bearing despatches from

Gen. Thirnside landed here on the ar-
rival of the steamer Commodore, .and
proceeded immediately to Washington.

It is reported that 300 rebel priso-
nerm were captured. Some of the re-
ports make our loss from 50 to GO kill-
ed, and 250 to 300wounded. The fight
took place on Friday last. There are
rumors here that one of our Brigadier
Generals was killed, but is not thought
to be reliable.

LATER
13matmoRE, :March 18.—Serg't 2laj

I). H. Johnson, of the 23d Massachu
setts regiment, came a passenger by
the steamer Commodore, in charge of
the bodies of Lieut. Col. Merritt, ofthe
23d Massachusetts regiment and Adjt.
Stearns of the 21st Massachusetts reg-
iment, who bravely fell while leading
on their rmriments, in an attack on the
enemy's batteries at Newborn.

Front Major Johnson, \ ho was in
the fight, we gather the following in-
teresting particulars of the battle.

Our troops, under General Burnside,
landed on Thursday evening near the
mouth of Swan Creek, on the west
side of the Sense river, fifteen miles
below Newborn. Owing to the dense
fogs, the naval vessels did not partici-
pate in the fight. Early on Friday-
morning the fight commenced. Our
troops advanced along the country-
road running parallel with the Nemo
river, but a mile or two in the rear.
The road was skirted on the west side
by a railroad and a denseswamp. All
along the river side were a series of
batteries, which were taken by our
troops, one after another, after some
bloody hand to hand contests.

Our troops were divided into three
brigades, under the command of Gen's.
Benno, Foster and Parks.

We advanced gradually, the enemy
deserting their guns, until we reached
a line of earth works extending across
the road from the river to a swamp on
the west, a distance of some two miles.
These earthworks were very strong.
They were located about two miles
south of Newborn, and between there
and the city ran the Trent river. The
country road and the railroad passed
through these works, and crossed into
the city by bridges. In front of these
works the rebels hadfelled a large num-
ber of trees, forming an almost impen-
etrable abattis. Here the flying reb-
els were rallied and made for a while
a desperate stand. Our brave fellows
fought until all their ammunition was
spent, when an order to charge bayo-
nets was given, and the works were
finally taken at the point of the bayo-
net.

The enemy fled like fr'ghtened sheep,
leaving everything behind them. In
their retreat they burned the bridges
communicating with the town, over
both the county road and the railroad.
As they had trains of cars in their rear,
just across the bridges, they were of
course able to carry off their wounded
and dead.

[ANOTIFETt ACCOUNT.]
The lirquirer'B special say. 4 the ene-

my's works six miles below Newborn,
were attacked on Friday morning last.
They were defended by a force about
ten thousand strong, and having twen-
ty-one gnus postedbehindformidable
batteries over two miles long. Tbe
light was then most desperate of the
war. Our troops behaved with the
steadiness and courage of veterans, and
after nearly four hours hard fighting
drove the rebels out of all their posi-
tions, captured three light batteries of
field artillery, forty-six heavy siege
guns, large stores of fixed amnion; Lion,
three thousand small arms and two
hundred prisoners, including one Col-
onel, three Captains and four Lieuten-
ants. The enemy left a large number
of dead on the field.

They escaped by ears to Goldsbor-
ough'burning bridges over the Trent
and Clamont, and firing the city of
Newborn. No extensive damage was
done to the place. We lost about'one
hundred killed and four hundred woun-
ded, mostly belonging to New England
regiments. Rev. 0. N. Benton, killed;
Major Legendro of the Fifty-first New
York, mortally wounded; Lieut. Col.
Merritt, ofthe Twenty-third Massachu-
setts, and Adjutant P. A. Stearns, of
the Twenty-first Massachusetts, of Am-
herst, were also killed, and their bodies
are on their way home.

The loss of the enemy is not cer-
tainly known, but must have been
pretty severe. Before our troops reach-
ed this last work they encountered
another, which was deserted' before
they came up. It was in front of this
last fortification that the greatest loss
was sustained.

Oar entire loss is estimated by AN.Johnson at 90 killed and 400 wounded
and missing. The force of the rebels
is supposed to have been about 8,000.

We captured a number of prisoners,
including Col. Avery, who cursed his
soldiers as cowards. Just as the battle
terminated, the fog lifted and enabled
our gunboats, which had been impa-
tiently waiting for an opportunity to
participate in the fight, to come up the
river, and our troops were furnished
with means of transportation across
the Trent river to Newborn. The reb-
els attempted to fire the town on their
retreat but were prevented by the cit-
izens, who extinguished the flames as
fast as they were started by the sol-
diers.

None of our generals, nor any ofthe
staff officers, were either killed or
wounded.

We captured from thirty to fifty
cannon. The officers of the rebelsleft
their private traps.

TIIE MISSISSIPPI FLEET.
The Operations at Island No. 10

[Official despatch to the Secretary
of the Navy, dated Cairo, March 18.]

News was received at nine o'clock
this morning from the fiat ship Ben-
ton, dated near Island No. 10, March
17th, as follows;

" We had hard work this afternoon
with the upper battery of aill, at this
point. Four shots only struck us out
of the fire of the five flirts of the ene-
my.

One shot after striking the upper
deck twice and the lower deck once,
breaking: some half a dozen beams,
finally lodged in the flag officers desk,
depositing itself in the dritwer aS4ti-
etly as possible.

" We:" have battered the forts all to
pieces, dismounting one guti,6ut night
came upon its, and we had to lehve
without finishing the work, but to-
morrow we will go at him again.

"A rifled gun burst on board the St.
Louis and killed t*o men outright,
mortally wounded two, and slightly
wounded ten others. These aro the
only casualties.

The mortars are doing well.
(Signed) "A. 2t. PENNoeit,

Senior Officer.
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FARM FOR SALE.
Ix_ The subberihers ail! cell at pi 'rata. sail
1130 tans now occluded by Samuel Sankey, in ,MHHHenderson township,about four miles from un-
tingdon. The farm contains about 210 Acres—-
elsmt the one bolt cleared and in a good state of cultha
lion. The improvements are a good frame tivo.story
hon., log born and other onthnildloga. There are fool
good spi ingki of .interon the place.

The terms ix ill be easy.

3rotell 1861-4 t
SAMUEL SANKEY.
WILLIAM SANKEY

COURT AFFAIRS

I, 11.0C LA)IATIO N.--W EAS,by
a precept to me directed, dated nt Huntingdon, the

Oath day ofdaii miry, A. D.18112, under the bands anti seals
of the lion Gouge Taylor. President of the Court of
Colllllttttt Pleas. Over and Term liter.and general jail deliv-
ery of the 21th Jodieial Districtof Pcmisynania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blairand Cambria comities: and the
Hons. Benjamin F. Pattonanti Ifllliam It, 1.0.Lis 10,10Vi•
otos, Judges of the county of Hiitingdon, justices as.
signed. appointed to heir, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken far or concerning all crime,
o 'doh by the laws of the Stateare made mmibil, or felon-
ies of death. and other olti•nces. crimes ail misdemeanors.
which litt,a been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to tinike
publicproclamation tln•oughout my whole bniliwielt,flint
a Gant of Mier and Terminer. of Common Pleas nod
Quarter Sessions. will be held at the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second 31 lay (anti 1411,

dug) of April next. and those who will prosecute the
said n 1601101,, Ito thenand there to prosecute them int it
shall be jog.and that all Justices of the Peace. Comm..
and Constables VC:thin said county, be then and there, in
their proper per Pella, at 10 0. ,:10ck. gi. in, of sold day, with
theirrecord,, rezurilthriite.

todo those things u hick to their oilers reepectit rly
appertain.
Dated at linatingtion, the 1.911 of in the year of

our Lord 011 U thomatel eight I trod andhistl-ttiti,
and the Sfotlt 3 ear of Anielle.so lu.lependence.

JOHN C. WATzioN, Sherijf:

1)110CLA 31ATION.--1V S, by
precept to medirected Iny dm Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Iltintingdott, hearing teat the
20th day of January. 180.2. 1 :on commanded to make
Public Proclamation Ito mightn't my u hole hnilittick. that
it Court Or COlionoli Pleas omit I.e held at the Court House
in the borough ol Huntingdon. on the art ylmohtt (and
218 t day) of Apt H. A. D., 1862, for the trial ofall is.
sites in said Corot which Remain andeteimined halo,
the snit Judge., in lien and in here all Jurors. isit neises:and
suitors, in the till& of all issues are regain. il.
Dated at Huntingdon the 18th of 31nteli. to the year of

our Lord one Iltott,ind eight I Irisdand sixt3.two,
and the Stith year of American Independent., -

MIN C. 11 ATSUN, Shtrijr.

QIIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
sundry writs of Tend. Exp. and Pi. Flt b, me !E-

-rected, I will expose topublic sole or outcry. nt the Coln t
noose. in the borough of llontingdon, ON 310N111

1.1011 DAY 011 A Nab, 156:1 at too o'Llock, P.
the foliowiug descrthed 'Hopei ty tonit:

One lot of groin:0 ,11001e in the borough of tinrainplon
flouting on Washington street fat feet. and extending
bark 200 fit to Militia .treet. adjoining It orropied by
George Itoin on the east, end lot of tieorge aloe k's heirs
on the west. havingthereon erected one two stogy t00..•.
Seized. token in execution, and to be Fold us the property
ut Lett We. 4 brook.

ALSO—Four aerrs ofgroom' In Jackson toon-hip. about
one tullefrom Heklevy'H Fort, one do elllng lonise awl
other buildings. thereon erected. Also. one frame grist
mill, ith toopair of burrs, phoder mill and smut ma-
chine. mlioiniog Imola of Samuel Mitchell, Also one acre
of land in Slli 1 town:dim. baring thereon ereeted n log
house nod stable. mhoining lands 01 snm'l YOCUM, Thos.
Watson, John Brooks. and the outer, of Stone Creek.—
.11-o, four acres of land in sold too ',ship. mend,. lasol,
adjoining lands Of s.tomet Jolorstou and Wm. Hays and
the watt r of b tOllO CIeel, 5, lied. Wows in ewcution,
and to be sold no the overt.). of Euless Muster dud Wm.
Musser.

A I..SO—Defendant's right. title aml interest in nn.l io
one half lot of gamma sawn., in the borolmh of irtllding-
don. Pa.. hooting 51) feet on Church turret, extending
back 150 feet. and boonited on the east by land now or
late belonging to the heirs of nod Schwind. tool on the
ite,t hr lot of .Loner McCabe and Oh th e north by other
boll of the ',IMPbib Alse one Ihall lot of ,•rn I 'invite
in .ante borough. being the DOI lb roil of the above ar-
se] ibed lot. holding 50 feet on Moore street. and bounded
on the east now or late the heirs of Patti Schwind. nod on
thenest by lot of Jae. Mt Cabe, and on the 41,11111 by the
other hall of the S:1113,1 lot. Seived, talon in execution,
anil tohe toll as the looped ty of David Bevan:dine, malt
notice to:finites Saxton. Ills committee.

:Val,to Parrha ntSberifr,alex xilt tal,

notice that immediately upon the property being kneel.ed
don n. fifty per cent. of all bide miller $lOO, and OA only-
five per rent. of all bide over that mon, nand be p thl to
the l...bet HI or the property all be ,tet np ag vin and lilt
toother Ulan s who hillcomply ti tilt the above term..

Sheritra Saki dill hereafter he made Oil ‘redne.dn,. or
the 11[114 ueek of Court, and the Deeds acknouledgid on
the fullou leg Wednesd.l).

101IN C. WATSON, Shea iff.
OFFICE.

Ihintinglion, 318,18, 1882.1
I:GISTER'S NOTICE.—IL.

Noi., is hereby given, to al) persona interested,
that the follouing minted pen.otto hue settled their no
comas in the Itegistor's enliven nt Huntingdon. nod that
the cud acconnts mill be pn routed for enta that and
allowance. at an Orpheus Goutt, to he held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon,on Monday thu
tiny of April ne‘t, (1862,) topet:

1. The account of David Welsh and James Croe, 'Ex-
ecutors of David Cleo, late of Pnblin township, tlee'ti.

2. The Athninktration account at Simnel S. Thump-
A.lininistratorof Willinnt Thoot,ntt•

3. The aneount of the lion. James ()win, Adminkti
tar de hoofs noptestament° annex°, of the eititteof Rob-
ertAl listm,

4. The account of Samuel n out aeorgo 11.
Fmelker, Executors of the MA Will and Testament of
George Boa man. Lre of Shirley too °•hip, deed.

5. The aneonut of Win. W. Ftench and Wm. M. Me.
Adininiqrators of AA trialu Meant°, Lute of Tod

ton n.hip, deed.
O. The account of 3,h, 11, Mail. Administrator of

James Reed the younger, late of trot t.50.1,111, geed.
7. The account of Philip U.,, tier and John lie.uver.

Adminiatratots of John 3.lorning,tar, latu of llopenen
township, deed.

S. Theaccount of John 'Bober end S.unnel Booker,
Administrators of Samuel Hoolier, late of Croon ell toll.,
deed. Partial account.

0. The oupplionenhil and final :ICCOIIIIt of Satin 1/001101.,
solo Administrator of i3.1111110 lloolier. Into of Cromwell
township. dec'd, after the discharge of his co-administra-
tor. Ennmel Booker.

10. Thunecottnt of John Iloober, Tt listenappointed by
the Orphan,' Court of Huntingdon county, to narks wale
of the Deal saute or Samuel Boohor, Into of Cromwell
townqiip, &Ca., under proceodings in partition.

11. Thn Administration account of Evn M. Deck, Ail-
nhttat ix of Job', Boa. late of Morris top.,

12. The finarillensliip account of Kenzie 1,. tireen,
Go:10mo of Winn Lo,ell, a daughter of AlliklU
lato of Cuss W 1111,114), dITA, she being now deed, after
intermit% iage with George A. Heaton. •

13. The Guardianship accounts of Kenzie L. Green,
Guardian of Kenzie A., Albert IL, and henry C. Lovell,
minor children of Amon Lovell, late of Cass tonnihip,
deed, »ow in their majority.

Lk. Account of IVut. Moore, Administrator of George
S. CI yder, tato of Delaware county. In the State of Dino,

DANIEL W. WOMELSDORF, Register.
TIVIViTER'SOFFICe.

Huntingdon,'Mar.l3, 1362.

pußmcWill be sold at Public Sale, at the Into residence of
SMILKY, deed., in Brody tonnship. , •

On Saturday, 22(1 day of March, inst.,
The follo•ring property, to wit : 2 head of work hm•a es
and harm so. 2 cows, 5 bead of young cattle. 7 xlmato,
sow and 9pigs, 1 nagon, plows and hArrow, I oleigli and
sloigli or buggy hacncas, sluff. 1 minis saddle, 1 bidimin
tube, flog chain. fanning null, 1 cuttingbox, and a No.
Hely of homing ntendls too 111111101.0. to 1110116 ,1 11.

Sale to commence at 10 oclock. A reaunaldo credit
o illbe ghee by

March 11, ISO2-2t
=2

NOTICE.—Letters testamentary upon the last alit and testa.
ment of John P. Anderson, late of the borough of Hun-
tingdon, iloe'd , have been grouted to me. All persons in-
debted tohits ate requested to make payment, and those
ha, lug claims alit in went them mithentiCated.

JOHN SCOTT.
Executor.3larch

17,XECUTOWS NOTICE.-
Leiter, Testamentary upon the List will and testa-

tent of .tattles Potter, late ot West township, Hunting-
don littCCl.oll. have Leta granted to the 6111,8e11-

V.ers. All pet,, onx indebted aro requested tomake imme-
diate pat meta, and Oat, has ing datum, w ill-pt ,sent them
plop. lc authenticated to no, . . _

Match 11, 15t12:,-61

(I O. B. POUTER,
PORTER,

Executors.

1. 11. 0. 16011RIN,
ATTORNEY AT LIIIV,

lIUNTIXO DT.c, PA.

Office on IJW Street
qunling 4lo,,,J an. 11. M2,tc.

'SALE.—By virtue of a
writofLer.Fefh.iomodirected, I will exlicrie topub-

lic ado or outcry. at the Court Monde, in tho borough of
Huntingdon, on SATURDAY, 11w 22,1 day of March, 1862,
at luo'clock, A. 31., the following dederlbed real estate, towit:

The following described lot of ground sitnnto in theborough of Aluxandt la, coatity nod State aforesaid, boun-ded on the north by the Penngylvania Canal, on the westby a twentyfeet alley, on tine tootle by nn alley, on theeast by Hat tslog street to the Canal nforesaid, thonce bytine Haul canal to the Once of beginning, having thereonerected a Tdnnery containing twonty-fonr lay-away vats,
two limes and four bandlerm tinder roof, the tannery be-
ing twenty-four by forty-file feet, and frame, two stories
high. and bark house thereof sixty by twenty-fourfeet,with a under privilege forever.

Al.o. all those met tain lots, or parts of lots of ground,
situate in the borough of Alexandria aforesaid, bounded
thus: Beginning fit the east corner of let .No.lo,in thu
tonn plot of taint /mronglo on the'south side of. Pennsyl-
vania Canal in a plan of lots laid out and sold by Mary
Ann McLain. mill running thence along add Canal, ono
hundred and fifty foot ton i:ros street; thence south to
ail alley tamely feet wide; thence south east one hundred
and litly feet toan eleven feet alley; thence north east
nlong said nlley to the place of beg( g. Together
watt all and singular.the. buildings and linprovemSnts,
ways, %valet .1, 1,Ater courses. rights, liberties. privileges,
iniptorentents, heteditenteute and appurtenances n hatno-

er Ono tondo belonging or in anywise appertaining, and
the I eter,ioll, and remainders, rents. issues and profits
thereof. Seized, taken is axe, orlon and to be sold 10 tiro
property of Peter Kean.

JOILN C. WATSON, Sheriff.
Sitrutres Orrier. )

Huntingdon, Mur. 4, 1562. f

A TIDITOII'S NOTICE.
/ 11, iCotico ii hereby given to all persons intereAted,
that the undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Clout of linutiugdon reunite, to distribute the balance/
remaining in the hands of James 3lcena mei Abraham
States, Execiitors of Daniel llneksralter, deed., timongic
those entitled toreceive the Penn i. will attend for tine pur-
powe aft esaid, on 'Thursday, the 27th tinyof March, .4.!1).
1862, nt one o'clock hn the; aftCrneari. at. bison-tee in the
tom nighile.orHuntingdon,ulienandmpersons
having claims upon said food shouldpresent them before
the tooletsigned, or be thencafter barred from receiv jug
any part Ulmer. " •

JOAN REED.
Auditor.Feb. 1862.4t°

,t IMITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all prisons 'in terestnT,

that the leisigned A nditor, nppointedby the Orphan.,
Court:of fluntingdon• eennty, to distribute the balancer
remaining in tire hands of George Hearn and Elimbeth
Hearn. Alliiiiiiibtmtors of. William llearn, ileCit..amongst
those entitled toreceive the taunt,. is illattend far Hie pur-
pose nformld, ' Friday. the 28th, dly of March, A. It.
1802. at one o'clock is the afternoion, at hisapace n Hie
borough of Huntingdon, 'when and ithere all persons
hat mg claims upon cold fund must pre.entthem brier.the mideivigned, or be thereafter bat red from receiving
any part thereof.

JOIIN HEED.
.AtaditorI=

The Insurance Company of North
America, at, Philadelphia.

INCORPORATIth 1794.
Capital and assets, $1,254,719 01.

ARTHUR G.COFFIN, Pre.llnit.
CHARLES PLATT, Smretary.

OFFICE, NO. SAS WALNUT STREET.

F: undersigned,' Agent for the above
melt known and reliable company, will make in-

V1111,11,8lig:duet 10-a or flnui:,;•,e by tire furperiod. front
unu month to perpetual, On property in !nun or candid).

ItitNIFSON AFRICA.
Huntingdon,n.b. 21, 1862-cm

rOhLOCK'S DANDELION COP-
a.

The.) ',monition, made front tile best JAVA Coffee. I.
r..ernotnetolesl by ph) Slei.lll4 11040 stiperlor NUTIIITIOUA

for tienmal Debility, Dycpeprin, and nil
Thommii.l4 ahnLure town compelled to

onlou the c.a. of calve will 1., titil without injurivol
effects. One (1111 contain., the strength of twopound. of

tlin.try coffee. Prier. ::a

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The Pare t and beat ILtK ING POWDER I,nown. for

Making light, nu eel and nullit howl Bread and cakes.
Pi tee 13 cent,

USNUFAVTUT:III nr
- 31. 11.

etiriler Of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
1111LiDELPIIIi,

And .14 by all OLaggisb= and 0r...,
Feb. 21, 1562-Iy.

ITDITOWS NOTICE.-
The andel signed Auditor. appointed by the Orphans'

Coot t of lloothhabo. county. todistribute the fund in tin•
hands of Thome, Stollart. Athninistrator of the e4tatteof
flehry ‘Vhitt sell. hie• or Barr.: towl.hip. ilevea-eth will

tt.tidat his °lnce, in 1111010;411ml. on Til 1.111$1) the
1:111, el 31A hell nest. atone aelorh, ,1.. In, the pur-
pose of looking the Milddistribution. alien and an
peisons interested. are t °gulled to present their claim". or
Ise deh.,rr•.l Ilona coming in for aaliarelof the a fund.

T111:0. If. CI; KM It.
Audifor.I=

. SCOTT & BROWN,
AI"fORNEYS AT LAW,

IRTNTINGDON, PA
Mice 011 !till toot, in the building f.a.nterly occnpiejfe4

the ••dnnniai" Printing Mice.
If nting.lon, Jan. 11, 1802.

ItEC,RUITS WANTED

FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS
NOW IN THE FIELD

Tlm 1111111-inileill in in,COIdiIIICO with flenerAl f/rdery
No. 1u;, De. n.qoArteo, of the .Ariny,Mill under the di-
rection of Captain It. 1. Dodge, Deneral Superintendentof
Itetruiting B a vice for the State of Pennvylvani... lore
opened a Iteernitin; Oilier: at the Volt °Mee, in Coalmen%
IIinningdon nattily. Psi.

They are 1111.1161(7.01 tieenlist tnenfor any Penn” haat
Itegiment now in the field that iv not already fall.

illtvivieute and pay to commence front date of ~Slat.
meat.

Lieut. J. ADDISON MOORE,
Sol et. 31. M. VANDIWASDER,

" I.MeCAUF.,
Musician GOO. W. ainuq.

2,411. Reginien7, P.
On Recruiting Sein

By counirni vI 314ii Ginkgo] 31cClullim
Coainiont, Feb. 11, Ibit2.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD
Tfw mi.lersiguol. in necordance with ficuernl Orders

No. 105. llnitildloorters of the Army, tool tinder the di-
rection of Captain IL I. Dodge, aenetal Smierintendwitof
itemtilingftaake for the :Rate of. iNnot43lrani,t. barr
opened a Heel luting Olilco In the buildingformerly Writ-
put•nl no Ifwul•Qnm tars of tamp( Croionam oppooite the
Lixeliange Hotel, Railroad grocd, Ilimtinplon,

They me tin tliorineil toeolfst noon foroliS l'onitn3lo .ol.lIttginitrittion• in the dial in notniteuily
Suloiintento awl pay to continence nt date of enlist.

ntent.
Lieut. A. a. PTCRIiIi,
R. 31.111U:15XE,

49th Regiment, P. V.
On Recruiting I,erviro.

eorninniol of 3lnjor Genera' McClellan
Ihintitig.lon, Feb. 11, 1562.

WANTED.
-RE/muffs FOR: vPENN.USITIiD .I .lerL—Theundersigned. Innccordance with liencral Or-
dure No. 105, Head-Qum tern of the Army. 111111 under the
direction of Captain It.I. Madge, General Superintendent
of Reel citing Sortice fur the State of Pen 'minutia, have
eetabikhed a Recruiting Station at Matrkteeburg, Hun-
tingdon rowdy, ht.

Subsistenee and Ins to commence from date of ouliAt-
meet. O'er further information apply to

Cnpt. J. 11. wrvrnonn,
Sergi. J. S. COULTER.

•• 'l'. CARPENTER,
Feb. 4, 1062. P

NEW MARBLE YARD,
ON 3111FIAN STREET, 11UNTINODON, PA.

TA3IES M. GREEN respectfully in-
t, form. tho public that ho is fully prepared to furnish
in the host style of workmanship, all kinds of TODIASTONES, at prices dumper Hum theyran ho Innl i .lthe county. He hopei, by strict nttentionto business, to
merit and tredve ft share or public patronage.

Huntingdon, .inn. 2,3, 1802.

WALL PAPER!
The New Spring Styles

For 1862,
Already Received

At Lewis' Book Store.
We deal direct Nvial tt,e inenufactu-

rer, and will have on hand at all times,
latest styles, and scll_ at fair prices.


